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When people should go to the books stores, search establishment by shop, shelf by
shelf, it is in fact problematic. This is why we oﬀer the book compilations in this
website. It will totally ease you to see guide Kevin Lucy 1 Fiasco A And
Weddings Four Gift Wedding The as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you essentially want, you can
discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be
every best area within net connections. If you try to download and install the Kevin
Lucy 1 Fiasco A And Weddings Four Gift Wedding The, it is very simple then, in the
past currently we extend the belong to to buy and create bargains to download and
install Kevin Lucy 1 Fiasco A And Weddings Four Gift Wedding The so simple!
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SAY I DO
Harlequin HQN Collects three stories set in the Rose Chalet Bridal venue, including
"The Wedding Gift," in which a chef and a restaurant critic put aside their diﬀerences
and fall in love.

THE WEDDING GIFT: FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO, BOOK 1
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC Fans of romance novels by Nora Roberts, Debbie Macomber and
Susan Mallery will enjoy THE WEDDING GIFT by Lucy Kevin, the ﬁrst fun, sweet
contemporary romance in the Four Weddings and a Fiasco series. After Julie
Delgado's restaurant closes, she temporarily takes over the catering position at the
Rose Chalet, a full-service San Francisco wedding venue. She plans to dazzle the
bride and groom so the Chalet's owner will keep her around, but fate has other plans
for her when the bride's brother shows up for the ﬁrst food tasting. Andrew Kyle is
not only the Cuisine Channel's Edgy Eats host and chef, but his recent review of
Julie's restaurant was the ﬁnal nail in its coﬃn. Once he meets Julie at the Rose
Chalet, he's certain she's playing it safe. And he wants nothing more than to be the
one to break her guarded passions loose. But despite the undeniable sparks between
Julie and Andrew-and the fact that he seems to believe in her when no one else
does-can she aﬀord to be taking risks with her cooking, with her career...or with her
heart?
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THE WEDDING DRESS: FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO, BOOK 4
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC "Awesome book from start to ﬁnish!” ~ 5 star review for The
Wedding Dress "I loved this book. It reminded me of Nora Roberts' wedding series."
—Ashleigh, review for The Wedding Gift Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name of New
York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1
bestselling series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic-without the steamy scenes. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Anne Farleigh's stunning dress
designs are a large part of what makes a wedding at the Rose Chalet so coveted.
Just when she is about to create the most important dress of her career, Anne ﬁnds
out shocking news about her father's past. She's spent her entire life believing that
her parents shared the perfect love story. But did they? Or was it all just a lie...
Gareth Cavendish runs both his Private Investigation ﬁrm and his life by the book.
But when he serves Anne with papers relating to her father's alleged aﬀair two
decades earlier—and the illegitimate daughter that resulted from it—he ﬁnds it
impossible to remain strictly professional. Anne is simply the most beautiful, sweet,
and open-hearted person he's ever met. Only, how many rules will Gareth have to
break to help her learn how to believe in love again? THE WEDDING DRESS is the
fourth fun, sweet, and emotional contemporary romance in the Four Weddings and a
Fiasco series from New York Times and USA Today bestselling author, Lucy Kevin.
"Four Weddings and a Fiasco" Series Book 1: The Wedding Gift Book 2: The Wedding
Dance Book 3: The Wedding Song Book 4: The Wedding Dress Book 5: The Wedding
Kiss "Married in Malibu" Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer
Wedding "Walker Island Romance" Series Book 1: Be My Love Book 2: No Other Love
Book 3: When It's Love Book 4: All For Love Book 5: Forever In Love WHAT READERS
ARE SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS... “What an awesome page turner for romance
readers. I loved every minute of this book. I ended up ﬁnishing the book late into the
night. I cannot wait for the 2nd in the series.” ~ Fay, review for THE WEDDING GIFT
“A Must Read! Lucy Kevin does it again! She has a way of drawing you in from the
ﬁrst few pages and then you can’t put it down until you’re done. Ms. Kevin is truly a
gifted writer. If you haven’t read any of her books, you’re missing out. You should
deﬁnitely give them a try. You won’t regret it.” ~ TM, Review for THE WEDDING
DANCE ABOUT THE AUTHOR When New York Times and USA Today bestseller Lucy
Kevin released her ﬁrst novel, SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller. All of
her subsequent sweet contemporary romances have been hits with readers as well,
including WHEN IT'S LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1. Having
been called "One of the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she recently
launched the very romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes contemporary
romances as Bella Andre and her incredibly popular series about The Sullivans have
been #1 bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so far!

THE WEDDING DANCE: FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO, BOOK 2
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(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC “A Must Read! Lucy Kevin does it again! If you haven’t read any of
her books, you’re missing out. You should deﬁnitely give them a try. You won’t
regret it.” ~ 5 star review for The Wedding Dance Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" penname of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes
the #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and
romantic--without the steamy scenes. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Phoebe Davis, the Rose
Chalet’s ﬂorist, knows nothing is permanent—not the ﬂoral arrangements she
creates, not the weddings she helps produce, and certainly not her parents’
marriage which ended in a bitter divorce. Certain that all relationships come with
strings attached, she has always worked to live for the moment and not to have any
ties…ever. Risking big is how Patrick left the family landscaping business, was the
ﬁrst Knight to graduate from college, and became an in demand architect. In
California for a short while to work on a new home, from the very ﬁrst moment he
holds Phoebe in his arms, he knows he’s found his perfect match in the adventurous,
alluring and intelligent ﬂorist. But will Phoebe dare let herself risk her heart on the
most fragile and precious bloom of all? Especially when one dance with Patrick
Knight is all it takes for her to start rethinking everything she’s ever believed to be
true about love… THE WEDDING DANCE is the second fun, sweet, and emotional
contemporary romance in the Four Weddings and a Fiasco series from New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author, Lucy Kevin. "Four Weddings and a Fiasco"
Series Book 1: The Wedding Gift Book 2: The Wedding Dance Book 3: The Wedding
Song Book 4: The Wedding Dress Book 5: The Wedding Kiss "Married in Malibu"
Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer Wedding "Walker Island
Romance" Series Book 1: Be My Love Book 2: No Other Love Book 3: When It's Love
Book 4: All For Love Book 5: Forever In Love WHAT READERS ARE SAYING ABOUT
LUCY'S BOOKS... "I loved this book. It reminded me of Nora Roberts' wedding series."
~ 5 star review for The Wedding Gift “A Must Read! Lucy Kevin does it again! She
has a way of drawing you in from the ﬁrst few pages and then you can’t put it down
until you’re done. Ms. Kevin is truly a gifted writer. If you haven’t read any of her
books, you’re missing out. You should deﬁnitely give them a try. You won’t regret it.”
~ TM, Review for THE WEDDING DANCE “What an awesome page turner for romance
readers. I loved every minute of this book. I ended up ﬁnishing the book late into the
night.” ~ Fay, review for THE WEDDING GIFT "Another winner from Lucy Kevin. I
have enjoyed all of the books in the 4 Wedding Series. If you are looking for a fun
series that is just a feel good kind of book, check out the Four Weddings and a Fiasco
series." ~ Jenfyr, Review for THE WEDDING DRESS "Awesome book from start to
ﬁnish. I could not wait for the book to come out and it was great. The anticipation of
what direction the story line was going to take surprised me, but at the same time
kept me intrigued." ~ Fay, Review for THE WEDDING DRESS ABOUT THE AUTHOR
When New York Times and USA Today bestseller Lucy Kevin released her ﬁrst novel,
SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller. All of her subsequent sweet
contemporary romances have been hits with readers as well, including WHEN IT'S
LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1. Having been called "One of
the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she recently launched the very
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romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes contemporary romances as Bella
Andre and her incredibly popular series about The Sullivans have been #1
bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so far! If not behind her
computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or laughing with her husband and two
children.

THE WEDDING AT THE ROSE CHALET (FOUR WEDDINGS AND A
FIASCO, BOOKS 1-3)
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC Boxed set of 3 books in Lucy Kevin’s bestselling Four Weddings and a
Fiasco series. THE WEDDING GIFT (Book 1): After Julie Delgado’s restaurant closes,
she temporarily takes over the catering position at the Rose Chalet, a full-service
San Francisco wedding venue. She plans to dazzle the bride and groom so the
Chalet’s owner will keep her around, but fate has other plans for her when the
bride’s brother shows up for the ﬁrst food tasting. THE WEDDING DANCE (Book 2):
Phoebe Davis, the Rose Chalet’s ﬂorist, knows nothing is permanent—not the ﬂoral
arrangements she creates, not the weddings she helps produce, and certainly not
her parents’ marriage which ended in a bitter divorce. But will Phoebe dare let
herself risk her heart on the most fragile and precious bloom of all? Especially when
one dance with Patrick Knight is all it takes for her to start rethinking everything
she’s ever believed to be true about love… THE WEDDING SONG (Book 3): Tyce
Smith, the DJ and band leader for the top wedding venue in San Francisco, hasn’t
written a new song in ﬁve years. Not since the fateful night he kissed the woman of
his dreams, and she left him with nothing but a ﬁrst name and no way to ﬁnd her.
When fate steps in a second time, he can’t make the mistake of letting her run
again…even if the hurdles in the way of true love seem bigger than ever. After
Whitney Banning comes face to face with the man she’s never forgotten and knows
she never will—how is she supposed to stop herself from dreaming again? Especially
when the desires she buried so long ago are sparked back to life by one dance, one
smile, one more forbidden kiss…and a brand new song about a love that will last
forever.

THE WEDDING KISS: FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO, BOOK 5
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC In THE WEDDING KISS, the brand new book in Lucy Kevin's bestselling
“Four Weddings and a Fiasco” series, Rose Martin, proprietor of San Francisco’s
premiere wedding venue the Rose Chalet, is trying to convince herself that the man
she’s marrying in a week is the right one for her. But with only seven days left until
he loses her forever to another man, RJ Knight, the landscaper and handyman at the
chalet, can’t step aside any longer. He might not be a wealthy member of San
Francisco high society like her ﬁancé, but RJ is desperately in love with Rose…and
he’s pretty darn sure that she’s in love with him, too. Now, with help from the rest of
the Rose Chalet staﬀ, he just needs to prove it. Also available in THE FOUR
WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO SERIES: The Wedding Gift (Book 1) The Wedding Dance
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(Book 2) The Wedding Song (Book 3) The Wedding Dress (Book 4) The Wedding Kiss
(Book 5) Fans of romance novels by Debbie Macomber, Susan Mallory and Nora
Roberts will enjoy the 5th fun, sweet contemporary romance in the bestselling Four
Weddings and a Fiasco series.

THE WEDDING SONG: FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO, BOOK 3
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC Fans of romance novels by Debbie Macomber, Janet Evanovich and
Susan Mallory will enjoy the 3rd fun, sweet contemporary romance in the bestselling
Four Weddings and a Fiasco series. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Tyce Smith, the DJ and band
leader for the top wedding venue in San Francisco, hasn’t written a new song in ﬁve
years. Not since the fateful night he kissed the woman of his dreams, and she left
him with nothing but a ﬁrst name and no way to ﬁnd her. When fate steps in a
second time, he can’t make the mistake of letting her run again…even if the hurdles
in the way of true love seem bigger than ever. After Whitney Banning comes face to
face with the man she’s never forgotten and knows she never will—how is she
supposed to stop herself from dreaming again? Especially when the desires she
buried so long ago are sparked back to life by one dance, one smile, one more
forbidden kiss…and a brand new song about a love that will last forever.

THE WEDDING GIFT
Silhouette A small miracle kept nurse Madeline Sullivan from completely unraveling.
For when a tragic accident claimed her ﬁancé, at least his heart could be used to
save another life. Seeking closure, she went in search of the man who had received
this gift. What she found—exasperating, irresistible architect Riley Merrick—opened
a whole new world to her. He certainly made her heart beat faster! Not since the
transplant had Riley felt as alive as when Madeline waltzed into town. Soon this
innocent yet mysterious woman had the inveterate bachelor wrapped around her
ﬁnger. But who was she really? Had Riley been given his very special second chance
to wed this once-in-a-lifetime woman?

THE SUMMER WEDDING (MARRIED IN MALIBU, BOOK 2)
A SWEET BEACH ROMANCE
Oak Press, LLC “Swoon-worthy! A beautiful love story I didn't want to end.” 5 stars
for THE SUMMER WEDDING If you love stories about amazing single dads,
mouthwatering chocolate cupcakes, and friends who can’t remember why they were
ever “just friends” in the ﬁrst place, THE SUMMER WEDDING is the sweet, secondchance romance for you. Two people who never thought they would ﬁnd love again…
Jenn Fairhurst wants her Married in Malibu wedding cakes to be legendary. Her job
baking sweet treats at the Southern California wedding venue means everything to
her―even if she's not sure that she'll ever be able to love, or trust a man, again after
going through a terrible divorce. Two friends who can’t remember why they were
ever “just friends” in the ﬁrst place… Daniel Brooker is an award-winning
photojournalist who gave up his globetrotting career to become a wedding
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photographer after his wife passed away, leaving him as the sole parent to his son
and daughter. After such a tragic loss, he never thought he'd be able to love again.
Until he met Jenn. The sweetest happily-ever-after… Soon, Daniel is falling head over
heels for Jenn and wants to show her what true love really is. But right when it looks
like she might ﬁnally be ready to give love another try, her past comes back to haunt
her. Will she be able to risk her heart again? “Love, love, LOVED this book!” “A story
so beautiful, it takes your breath away...” “One of the sweetest romances I have ever
read!” “Beach. Love. Romance. Weddings. What more could you want?” “Everything
I love in a great book: sweet romance, humor, charming characters, true love, and a
wedding.” “When you are in the mood for a sweet, romantic and emotional read,
Lucy Kevin is the author you should read.” * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "Married in
Malibu" Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer Wedding Book 3:
The Barefoot Wedding Book 4: The Moonlight Wedding Lucy Kevin is the pen-name
of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1
bestselling series about The Sullivans and the Maverick Billionaires). Lucy Kevin
books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic, without the steamy scenes. THE SUMMER
WEDDING is the second book in the fun and romantic "Married in Malibu" series, a
spinoﬀ of Lucy Kevin's New York Times bestselling "Four Weddings and a Fiasco"
series. More than 8 million books sold so far!

THE BEACH WEDDING (MARRIED IN MALIBU, BOOK 1)
SWEET CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Oak Press, LLC “Everything about this story is beautiful. I couldn't put it down!” 5
stars Their pretend relationship feels breathlessly real… Liz Wilkinson has ﬁnally
landed her dream job overseeing Married in Malibu, a new wedding venue for the
Hollywood elite that promises perfect, paparazzi-free happily ever afters. She vows
to do whatever it takes to put the new company on the map. Even if it means
working with her ex-ﬁancé...and pretending to be in love with him again, too! No
matter how they try, they can’t resist each other’s oh-so-sweet kisses on the
beach… As a bestselling thriller writer, Jason Lomax writes plot twists for a living. But
he never could have imagined needing his ex-ﬁancée's help to arrange a secret
beach wedding for his famous niece. Nor did he ever expect to fall even more in love
with Liz the second time around. The wedding―and true love―they’ve both
dreamed of for so long… When their fake dates―and kisses―become breathlessly,
wonderfully real, will Jason be able to convince Liz that neither of them is pretending
anymore? And that the love they once felt for each other never actually went away...
“A deliciously sweet romance!” "If you want to curl up on the sofa and escape for a
few hours, this is the book for you!" “Empowering, romantic, sassy and a fun read!”
“Oh so romantic!” * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "Married in Malibu" Series Book 1: The
Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer Wedding Book 3: The Barefoot Wedding Book
4: The Moonlight Wedding Lucy Kevin is the pen-name of New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1 bestselling series about The
Sullivans and the Maverick Billionaires). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and
romantic, without the steamy scenes. THE BEACH WEDDING is the ﬁrst book in the
fun and romantic "Married in Malibu" series, a spinoﬀ of Lucy Kevin's New York Times
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bestselling "Four Weddings and a Fiasco" series. More than 8 million books sold so
far!

NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU (NEW YORK SULLIVANS 1)
THE SULLIVANS 15
Oak Press, LLC "I LOVE THIS COUPLE! I ﬁnished the book at one in the morning
because I couldn't put it down. I laughed out loud, cried and fell in love. An amazing
read!" 5 stars World-renowned artist Drake Sullivan doesn't paint women. Ever. Not
when he knows all too well just how destructive painter/muse relationships can be.
But on the day Rosa Bouchard walks onto the cliﬀs outside his Montauk cottage,
Drake is so captivated that he can't stop himself from bringing her life on canvas.
Shocked and horriﬁed by the nude photos of her that have just hit the Internet,
reality TV star Rosa's every instinct is to run from her Miami home and hide. After
driving all night, she ends up in Montauk, New York, where she doesn't know a soul
and plans to lie low until she can ﬁgure out how to deal with the media ﬁrestorm-and her own mother, who seems all too happy to sell out Rosa's happiness for more
fame, more fans, and more money. The very last thing Rosa expects is to ﬁnd, and
to fall for, a sinfully sexy man like Drake Sullivan. Drake has never felt this way
about anything he's painted...and he's deﬁnitely never felt this way about a woman.
When they kiss, everything but sweet, breathless desire melts away. But can he
convince Rosa to trust--and to love--again after such a devastating betrayal? NOW
THAT I'VE FOUND YOU is part of Bella Andre's USA Today and New York Times #1
bestselling series about The Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone
story, you'll likely enjoy reading the other books too. "If you want to read a great
romance novel, any Bella Andre book is the way to go! The Sullivans are family that
anyone would love to be a part of. Now That I've Found You is a beautifully written
story of healing, and learning to trust again." "I absolutely loved Drake Sullivan! He
is the dream guy, there to rescue a damsel in distress, yet knows when to let her
stand on her own two feet. Now That I've Found You reinforced why I love Bella
Andre's books and will forever be a fan of this series." "I can't get enough of the
Sullivans! I have read and re-read this series several times." "Be sure to have your
fan ready because this one is hot, hot, hot!" "The Sullivans have taken me on a
romantic ride from the very ﬁrst one I ever read and they have keep me coming
back for more! Best series out there! I cannot get enough of the chemistry between
Drake & Rosa." SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On
Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The
One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe
SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your
Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK
SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You
Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Oﬀ Of You You Do
Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All
Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine
Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers
Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of “The Sullivans”, “The Morrisons”
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and “The Maverick Billionaires” series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around
the world and she has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual,
empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books
have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated
into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's
books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the
Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate
New York, and a ﬂat in London overlooking the Thames.

FOREVER IN LOVE (A WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOK 5)
Oak Press, LLC “A perfect ending to this series! I couldn't put it down.” ~ 5 star
review for Forever in Love FOREVER IN LOVE is the ﬁfth book in the fun and romantic
"Walker Island" contemporary romance series! Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name
of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1
bestselling series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and
romantic―without the steamy scenes. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Come for a visit to
Walker Island where you'll ﬁnd stunning Paciﬁc Northwest ocean views, men too
intriguing to resist...and ﬁve close-knit sisters who are each about to ﬁnd their one
true love. During the past year, Emily Walker has been thrilled to watch each of her
sisters fall in love one after the other. Having stepped into her late mother's shoes
nearly two decades ago, Emily has always put her family ﬁrst. A family that also
includes Michael Bennet. Tall, strong and good with his hands, he moved in as a
teenager after the tragic death of his parents. But while the rest of her sisters look at
Michael like a brother, Emily has always had to ﬁght against seeing him as
something more. So much more... Michael owns the island's top construction
company, but he's never too busy to help out at the rambling Walker house
whenever one of them needs him to pitch in. Especially Emily, the Walker sister he's
had a major crush on since the very ﬁrst day he set eyes on her. The time was never
right to turn their friendship into anything more, but after so many years of
unrequited love, he can't hold back his feelings anymore. When Michael surprises
Emily at her sister's wedding with his declaration of love, she can't help but wonder if
her best friend was actually more all along? Maybe even her one true love that will
last forever... "Walker Island Romance" Series Book 1: Be My LoveBook 2: No Other
LoveBook 3: When It's LoveBook 4: All For LoveBook 5: Forever In Love "Married in
Malibu" SeriesBook 1: The Beach WeddingBook 2: The Summer Wedding "Four
Weddings and a Fiasco" Series Book 1: The Wedding GiftBook 2: The Wedding
DanceBook 3: The Wedding SongBook 4: The Wedding DressBook 5: The Wedding
Kiss WHAT READERS ARE SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS...“I really enjoyed reading
this book and this series! Lucy Kevin really does remind me of Nora Roberts.” ~ 5
star review for When It’s Love “Lucy Kevin or Bella Andre—I am a fan girl. I read
everything from this amazing author.” ~ 5 star review for When It’s Love “Beautiful
and sweet heartwarming love story. I LOVED it! If you prefer to read contemporary
romance books without the sensual scenes, this would be a great book to read! I
highly recommend this book!” ~ 5 star review for Be My Love ABOUT THE
AUTHORWhen New York Times and USA Today bestseller Lucy Kevin released her
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ﬁrst novel, SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller. All of her subsequent
sweet contemporary romances have been hits with readers as well, including WHEN
IT'S LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1. Having been called "One
of the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she recently launched the
very romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes contemporary romances as
Bella Andre and her incredibly popular series about The Sullivans have been #1
bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so far! If not behind her
computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or laughing with her husband and two
children.

HEROES IN LOVE (MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES ROMANCE COLLECTION,
BOOKS 1-3)
Maverick Oak Press These bad boys have everything except love! HEROES IN LOVE
contains three full-length contemporary romances about the Maverick Billionaires―sexy, self-made men from the wrong side of town who survived hell together. When
each Maverick falls for an incredible woman, he will ﬁnd that true love is the only
thing he ever needed. Millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with
Bella Andre’s contemporary romances! BREATHLESS IN LOVE After surviving a hellish
childhood, Will Franconi is now living the dream life where everything he touches
turns to gold and he's able to buy and race the fastest cars in the world. But
something's missing. A woman like Harper Newman, who ﬁlls up the empty places
inside him...if only he could ever be worthy of her love. RECKLESS IN LOVE Sebastian
Montgomery rose from nothing to become one of the most powerful media moguls
on the planet. Yet beneath the seemingly perfect façade of his life, as a child he lost
his faith in love and never got it back. When he discovers Charlie Ballard and her
incredible metal sculptures, he is awed, inspired—-and he can’t help feeling things
he swore never to let himself feel again. He wants not only Charlie’s art, he wants
her as a woman. And what a Maverick wants, he always gets. FEARLESS IN LOVE
After growing up in a seedy Chicago neighborhood, Matt Tremont seemingly has it all
now—brains, brawn, and billions. And most importantly, Noah, his ﬁve-year-old son,
the one good outcome of a disastrous relationship that destroyed his trust. The only
thing he’s lacking is the perfect nanny for his son. And Ariana Jones is absolute
perfection. Utterly enchanting. Completely fascinating. And totally oﬀ limits. But
when sizzling sparks of attraction turn into a forbidden, sinfully hot night of pleasure,
will Ari’s love be enough to make Matt forget the past and love fearlessly? ★★★★★
5 STAR REVIEWS ★★★★★ "I loved every single moment of this story. It was so
emotionally charged!" "Don't begin this book in the evening―you will read all night
long!" "I was swept away by the romance! I cannot recommend this book highly
enough." "A beautiful story of love and acceptance! I loved every moment of it." "A
beautiful, loving, fun, sexy, romantic story!" "The chemistry is explosive!" "Loving
this series! The Maverick Billionaires are amazing." "What a rush! I loved this book."
"Magniﬁcent! The writing is so poignant. The emotions palpable. This book had
romance, depth, excitement, strong characters and sizzling chemistry." THE
MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES Breathless In Love Reckless In Love Fearless In Love
Irresistible In Love Wild In Love Captivating In Love Unforgettable In Love More
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Maverick Billionaires are coming soon! Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today
bestselling novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more
than 9 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in
heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine
"Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. She also writes
sweet contemporary romances as Lucy Kevin. There are more than 50,000 5 star
reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads! NY Times and USA Today bestselling
Jennifer Skully/Jasmine Haynes is the author of classy romance, hilarious romantic
mysteries, and the Max Starr paranormal suspense series. Her books have passion,
heart, humor, and happy endings. Jennifer lives in the Redwoods of Northern
California with her husband and their adorable nuisance of a cat, who obviously runs
the household.

SUMMER IN PARADISE (MARRIED IN MALIBU ROMANCE COLLECTION,
BOOKS 1-3)
Oak Press, LLC SUMMER IN PARADISE contains three contemporary romance novellas
set at Malibu, California's premiere wedding venue, where love is always in the air.
The women and men who run Married in Malibu have always made their client’s
dreams come true...now it’s their turn. Millions of readers around the world have
fallen in love with Bella Andre’s contemporary romances! THE BEACH WEDDING
Would you risk everything for a second chance at true love? Liz Wilkinson has ﬁnally
landed her dream job overseeing Married in Malibu, a new wedding venue for the
Hollywood elite that promises perfect, paparazzi-free happily ever afters. She vows
to do whatever it takes to put the new company on the map. Even if it means
working with her ex-ﬁancé...and pretending to be in love with him again, too! THE
SUMMER WEDDING Jenn Fairhurst wants her Married in Malibu wedding cakes to be
legendary. Her job baking sweet treats at the Southern California wedding venue
means everything to her―even if she's not sure that she'll ever be able to love, or
trust a man, again after going through a terrible divorce. Daniel Brooker is an awardwinning photojournalist who gave up his globetrotting career to become a wedding
photographer after his wife passed away, leaving him as the sole parent to his son
and daughter. After such a tragic loss, he never thought he'd be able to love again.
Until he met Jenn. THE BAREFOOT WEDDING Travis is master of keeping his clients
safe. If only he could do the same for his heart. As the head of security for Married in
Malibu, Travis Houston makes sure no one will ever get into one of their celebrity
beachfront weddings without an invitation, especially the paparazzi. But though he's
a master of keeping his clients safe, he can't say the same for keeping his own heart
safe. Especially when Amy Woodford shows up in Malibu again from out of the blue
and completely takes his breath away, giving him an unexpected second chance at
forever love. ★★★★★ 5 STAR REVIEWS ★★★★★ “Everything about this story is
beautiful. I couldn't put it down!” "If you want to curl up on the sofa and escape for a
few hours, this is the book for you!" “Empowering, romantic, sassy and a fun read!”
“Oh so romantic!” “Swoon-worthy! A beautiful love story I didn't want to end.” “Love,
love, LOVED this book!” “A story so beautiful, it takes your breath away...” “One of
the sweetest romances I have ever read!” Don’t miss Bella Andre’s other bestselling
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romances… SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On
Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The
One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe
SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your
Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK
SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You
Sweeter Than Ever You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE
SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart
When You Kiss Me Hold On To My Heart THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES Breathless In
Love Reckless In Love Fearless In Love Irresistible In Love Wild In Love Captivating In
Love Unforgettable In Love Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today bestselling
novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 9
million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady
romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan "Red Hot Reads"
twice and have been translated into 10 languages. There are more than 50,000 5
star reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads!

ISLAND SISTERS (WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOKS 1-3)
Oak Press, LLC Walker Island Romance Books 1–3: Be My Love, No Other Love, When
It’s Love

BREATHLESS IN LOVE: THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES, BOOK 1
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Maverick Oak Press "An incredible beginning to a series that will pull at your heart
strings! A true joy to read." ~ 5 stars Meet the Maverick Billionaires―sexy, self-made
men from the wrong side of town who survived hell together and now have
everything they ever wanted. But when each Maverick falls head-over-heels for an
incredible woman he never saw coming, he will soon ﬁnd that true love is the only
thing he ever really needed... An exciting and emotional contemporary romance
series from New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Bella Andre and
Jennifer Skully! Will Franconi has a dark past that he's kept a closely guarded
secret―very few people have ever heard his real story and he plans to keep it that
way. After surviving a hellish childhood, he's now living the dream life where
everything he touches turns to gold. But something’s missing. He doesn't quite know
what until a simple letter from a teenage boy brings Harper Newman into his life. A
woman who just might ﬁll up the empty places inside him...if only he could ever be
worthy of her love. When a man has more money than he could possibly spend in
ﬁve lifetimes, Harper has to ask herself what Will Franconi could possibly want from
a woman like her? She's learned the hard way that rich men always get what they
want no matter the cost. If it was just herself she had to worry about, Harper would
manage, but she's guardian to her younger brother who depends on her for
everything. After nearly losing his life in a car crash, she's vowed never to let anyone
hurt him ever again. Still, sometimes Harper can't help but long to change her story
from one of an always-cautious woman to an adventurous tale of a heroine who's
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wild and free...especially when Will's kisses and caresses make her utterly
breathless. And as he begins to reveal his story to her, she discovers that he's so
much more than just another wealthy, privileged man. He's kind and giving, and he
ﬁlls up all the spaces inside of her heart that have been empty for so long. Together,
can they rewrite their stories into a happily-ever-after that neither of them had
previously thought was possible? THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES: Breathless In Love
Reckless In Love Fearless In Love Irresistible In Love Wild In Love Captivating In Love
ABOUT THE AUTHORS: Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today bestselling
novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 8
million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady
romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red
Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. She also writes
"sweet" contemporary romances as Lucy Kevin. There are more than 50,000 5 star
reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads! New York Times and USA Today
bestselling Jennifer Skully/Jasmine Haynes is the author of classy romance, hilarious
romantic mysteries, and the Max Starr paranormal suspense series. Her books have
passion, heart, humor, and happy endings. Jennifer lives in the Redwoods of
Northern California with her husband and their adorable nuisance of a cat, who
obviously runs the household.

THE BAREFOOT WEDDING (MARRIED IN MALIBU)
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Oak Press, LLC “The perfect feel good romance! It grabbed me by the heartstrings.”
5 STARS Travis is master of keeping his clients safe. If only he could do the same for
his heart… As the head of security for Married in Malibu, Travis Houston makes sure
no one will ever get into one of their celebrity beachfront weddings without an
invitation, especially the paparazzi. But though he's a master of keeping his clients
safe, he can't say the same for keeping his own heart safe. Especially when Amy
Woodford shows up from out of the blue and completely takes his breath away.
Running halfway around the world wasn’t far enough for Amy to outrun her feelings
for Travis… Three years ago, Amy went halfway across the country to try to escape
heartbreak. But when her best friend's wedding brings her to Married in Malibu, she's
suddenly face to face with the man she once loved with all her heart. An unexpected
second chance at forever love… Love is always in the air at the beach in Malibu, and
this summer is no exception as Travis and Amy can't help but fall for each other all
over again. But will Amy's unconditional love be enough for Travis to believe that he
could be good enough to transcend the pain from his past and give her his entire
heart? “Great storytelling!” “A must read!” “What a beautiful story! Sexy, ﬂirty and
entertaining.” “Second chance romance at its best!” * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"Married in Malibu" Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer
Wedding Book 3: The Barefoot Wedding Book 4: The Moonlight Wedding Lucy Kevin
is the pen-name of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre
(who writes the #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans and the Maverick
Billionaires). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic, without the steamy
scenes. THE BAREFOOT WEDDING is the third book in the fun and romantic "Married
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in Malibu" series, a spinoﬀ of Lucy Kevin's New York Times bestselling "Four
Weddings and a Fiasco" series. More than 8 million books sold so far!

THE MOONLIGHT WEDDING (MARRIED IN MALIBU)
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Oak Press, LLC “This story will steal your heart from the very ﬁrst page to the last!” 5
STARS Meg can’t believe a rock star wants her to pretend to be his wife… Meg
Ashworth has always lived her life by the book, until she ﬁnally breaks away from her
family’s strict rules to be a wedding designer at Married in Malibu. But she never
expected that part of her job description would mean working day — and night —
with one of the biggest rock stars on the planet. Lucas wants to make their fake
marriage vows real… Lucas Crosby desperately needs Meg’s help to create a music
video for his new single. She is so brilliant and beautiful that instead of hiring a
model or actress to play the part of his true love in the video…he wants Meg! When
their deep spark of connection grows far beyond their pretend relationship onscreen,
can he convince her to take a chance on loving him in real life? “A delightful love
story!” “A great read from beginning to end!” “This story has all the feels!” “A
sweetly emotional, action packed and engaging romance!” * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"Married in Malibu" Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer
Wedding Book 3: The Barefoot Wedding Book 4: The Moonlight Wedding Lucy Kevin
is the pen-name of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre
(who writes the #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans and the Maverick
Billionaires). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic, without the steamy
scenes. THE MOONLIGHT WEDDING is the third book in the fun and romantic
"Married in Malibu" series, a spinoﬀ of Lucy Kevin's New York Times bestselling "Four
Weddings and a Fiasco" series. More than 8 million books sold so far!

BE MY LOVE (A WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOK 1)
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC “Bella Andre writing as Lucy Kevin is wonderful! Be My Love is well
written with her characters coming alive on every page. They are well developed, full
of passion, loyalty and overwhelming feelings of love.” ~ 5 star review for Be My
Love BE MY LOVE is the ﬁrst book in the fun and romantic "Walker Island"
contemporary romance series! Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name of New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1 bestselling
series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic―without
the steamy scenes. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Come for a visit to Walker Island where
you'll ﬁnd stunning Paciﬁc Northwest ocean views, men too intriguing to resist...and
ﬁve close-knit sisters who are each about to ﬁnd their one true love. After four years
on the Seattle mainland, when Hanna Walker returns to Walker Island to make a
documentary about the infamous Peterson-Walker feud from the early 1950s, she's
shocked to realize that passions still run high. Especially when it comes to Joel
Peterson, the one man who is totally oﬀ-limits...but that she's never been able to
stop dreaming about. The last thing Joel wants is for Hanna to dredge up the past,
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but when he realizes she's determined to follow through with her documentary no
matter what, he knows he has no choice but to join her. But despite vowing to hold
back his growing feelings for her, as Joel works with Hanna to unravel the mystery of
what really happened between their two families, he soon begins to see that love is
an unstoppable force...and that sometimes two people are meant to be. "Walker
Island Romance" Series Book 1: Be My LoveBook 2: No Other LoveBook 3: When It's
LoveBook 4: All For LoveBook 5: Forever In Love "Married in Malibu" SeriesBook 1:
The Beach WeddingBook 2: The Summer Wedding "Four Weddings and a Fiasco"
Series Book 1: The Wedding GiftBook 2: The Wedding DanceBook 3: The Wedding
SongBook 4: The Wedding DressBook 5: The Wedding Kiss WHAT READERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS...“Beautiful and sweet heartwarming love story. I
LOVED it! If you prefer to read contemporary romance books without the sensual
scenes, this would be a great book to read! I highly recommend this book!” ~ 5 star
review for Be My Love “Absolutely could not put down! Loved the modern day
Romeo and Juliet theme. Joel and Hanna completed each other. Looking forward to
reading more Walker Island stories!” ~ 5 star review for Be My Love "I loved this
book. It reminded me of Nora Roberts' wedding series." Review for The Wedding Gift
by Lucy Kevin ABOUT THE AUTHORWhen New York Times and USA Today bestseller
Lucy Kevin released her ﬁrst novel, SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller.
All of her subsequent sweet contemporary romances have been hits with readers as
well, including WHEN IT'S LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1.
Having been called "One of the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she
recently launched the very romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes
contemporary romances as Bella Andre and her incredibly popular series about The
Sullivans have been #1 bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so
far! If not behind her computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or laughing with
her husband and two children.

THE CAFÉ BETWEEN PUMPKIN AND PIE
Moonbright, Maine Series information taken from publisher's website.

THE SULLIVANS BOXED SET BOOKS 1-3 (CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC The Sullivans Books 1–3: The Look of Love, From This Moment on,
Can’t Help Falling in Love

SUMMER AT THE LAKE: TWO FEEL-GOOD NOVELS FROM THE
BESTSELLING SUMMER LAKE SERIES
Oak Press, LLC SUMMER AT THE LAKE contains two full-length contemporary
romances inspired by summers in New York’s Adirondack Mountains: running across
the beach, jumping oﬀ the dock, paddle boarding across the lake, and sitting around
the campﬁre with family and friends making s’mores and wishing on falling stars.
Millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with Bella Andre’s emotional,
fun and sexy contemporary romances! THE BEST IS YET TO COME Best friends. High
school sweethearts. Passionate lovers. Once upon a time, Sarah Bartow and Calvin
Vaughn were everything to each other. Until big dreams—and an even bigger
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tragedy—tore them apart. Ten years after good-bye, they're ﬁnally together again at
Summer Lake in the Adirondacks...and the sparks between them are hotter than
ever. Soon one kiss is turning into so much more. Not only breathtaking, sizzling
lovemaking—but also deep, honest emotions that can't be denied. CAN’T TAKE MY
EYES OFF OF YOU Christie Hayden escaped to Summer Lake to heal from heartbreak,
but found so much more than that: a job she loves as an innkeeper, a close-knit
community of friends, and a chance at the perfect romantic future she’s always
longed for. But nothing is as it seems, especially when it comes to Liam Kane, the
gorgeous millionaire who sweeps into her life from out of the blue…and instantly
turns it—and her heart—upside down. ★★★★★ 5 STAR REVIEWS ★★★★★ "A
runaway winner! It is 5 am and I just ﬁnished reading! I had tears in my eyes while
reading. I truly felt the love, the sense of community, and the strength of these
characters." "Bless you Bella Andre, you took me deep enough into a book for a
HUGE emotional cry! A spectacular, emotional, thought provoking roller coaster ride
of a story. Bella has done it yet again, penned a phenomenal story!" “Bella Andre is
the queen of page turning romance! A beautiful emotional second chance romance
in a small town." “Such a heartwarming story, I laughed and got teary eyed! I
enjoyed every minute.” "I honestly don't know how I survived without Bella Andre's
beautiful romances!" Don’t miss Bella Andre’s other bestselling romances… SAN
FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In
Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit
Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One
Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I
Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of
My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever You Do
Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All
Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine
Sullivans are coming soon! THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES Breathless In Love Reckless
In Love Fearless In Love Irresistible In Love Wild In Love Captivating In Love More
Maverick Billionaires are coming soon! Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today
bestselling novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more
than 9 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in
heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine
"Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. She also writes
sweet contemporary romances as Lucy Kevin. There are more than 50,000 5 star
reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads!

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FIASCO
HarperCollins UK The ebook bestseller is back with her next riotously funny read! Get
your hands on the ONLY book you need this summer.

EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART: THE SULLIVANS (WEDDING NOVELLA)
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Oak Press, LLC "Fan-freaking-tastic! Bella has hit another one out of the park, and
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has deﬁnitely taken the checkered ﬂag with Every Beat of My Heart!" 5 stars “You
are cordially invited to a very special wedding…” What do you get when two
Sullivans pick the same wedding date? Two super-sexy grooms. Two beautiful brides.
Two very unconventional (four-legged and furry) ring bearers. And Sullivans from
around the word coming together to celebrate vows of forever with auto mogul Zach
Sullivan and dog trainer Heather Linsey—and pro baseball star Ryan Sullivan and
sculptor Vicki Bennett. This is the double wedding millions of Sullivan fans have been
waiting for... EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART is part of Bella Andre's New York Times and
USA Today #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans. If you are already a fan of the
series, you will love getting to reconnect with all your favorite San Francisco and
Seattle Sullivans. If you are just getting started, this is a great way to meet
everyone—and you’ll likely enjoy reading the other books, too. "Every Beat of My
Heart is rich with the Sullivan siblings taking care of each other. [This] novella is full
of surprises and makes me look forward to more from the Sullivans. LOVE IT!"
"Awesome! Love it! Can't wait for the next book." "Even if you’ve never met the
Sullivan family before, you will enjoy the great storytelling and the connections in
Every Beart of My Heart. And I’ll bet you want to go get the rest of the stories – they
are that good!" "It was a great joy to reconnect to the Sullivans. Thank you Bella
Andre for this surprise for your faithful fans. I look forward to many more hours of
wonderful reading from your Sullivan family stories." "True love revisited! Bella
Andre you've nailed it once again. I have loved the Sullivan's from Book 1 and have
never been disappointed. This beautiful Novella was like going home to the family I
know and love, all the people I know so well from their stories and the introduction of
a few new ones. Thank you for sharing this amazing story and I can't wait to read
Suzanne's story." "Absolutely love this book!" "Awesome story! Once again, Bella
Andre wrote another amazing Sullivan family story." "Bella has done it again with her
storytelling. She makes you laugh, cry and cheer to be a part of this wonderful
family!" "Such a beautiful story! The Sullivan's are one of my favorites! Thank you for
the wedding story and a peek at how everyone is doing. I feel like I went to a family
reunion of my favorite book characters. Simply wonderful!" SAN FRANCISCO
SULLIVANS: The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only
Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer
Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS: One Perfect
Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How
You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS: Every Beat Of My Heart
Now That I’ve Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To
Come Can't Take My Eyes Oﬀ Of You You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In
Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes
My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! LONDON
SULLIVANS As Long As I Have You More London Sullivans are coming soon! THE
MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES Breathless In Love Reckless In Love Fearless In Love
Irresistible In Love Wild In Love Captivating In Love More Maverick Billionaires are
coming soon! Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today bestselling novels have
been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 8 million books so
far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance"
(Publishers Weekly), her books have been translated into ten languages. 50,000+ 5
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star reviews on Goodreads!

LITTLE MISS INNOCENT?
HQN Books A fan-favorite tale from New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster,
now available as a stand-alone ebook for the ﬁrst time! Sex therapist Lace McGee is
the sort of outspoken woman Dr. Daniel Sawyers wishes his little sister didn't idolize.
In fact, he'd prefer to avoid her himself, as she's always managed to get under his
skin. But when her visit to the ER lands him in the role of providing some follow-up
TLC, they both might learn that ignoring desire only leads to explosive encounters…
First published in 1999.

NO OTHER LOVE (A WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOK 2)
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC “I totally fell in love with NO OTHER LOVE. This is one of the best
romantic stories I’ve read.” ~ 5 star review NO OTHER LOVE is the second book in
the fun and romantic "Walker Island" contemporary romance series! Lucy Kevin is
the "sweet" pen-name of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella
Andre (who writes the #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books
are fun, ﬂirty and romantic―without the steamy scenes. BOOK DESCRIPTION: Come
for a visit to Walker Island where you'll ﬁnd stunning Paciﬁc Northwest ocean views,
men too intriguing to resist...and ﬁve close-knit sisters who are each about to ﬁnd
their one true love. Morgan Walker, makeup artist to the stars, never thought she'd
leave New York City to come back to Walker Island. But when she is tapped to
headline her own TV makeover show, she decides it's the perfect time to launch her
organic makeup line made from ﬂowers and plants grown on the Walker family plot
of land. While she's really excited about getting to spend a few weeks with the
sisters and grandmother she doesn't see nearly often enough, she's equally worried
about the possibility of seeing Brian Russell again. Because even though they broke
up seven years ago, she's never been able to forget him. Not for one single day...
When Brian gets the opportunity to work with Morgan on planting her new garden,
he immediately jumps at it. Seven years ago, he thought he was doing the right
thing by letting her go to pursue her dreams and see the world. But he's never
stopped loving her, and now that she's ﬁnally back, he's determined to do whatever
it takes to convince her that they belong together...forever this time. "Walker Island
Romance" Series Book 1: Be My LoveBook 2: No Other LoveBook 3: When It's
LoveBook 4: All For LoveBook 5: Forever In Love "Married in Malibu" SeriesBook 1:
The Beach WeddingBook 2: The Summer Wedding "Four Weddings and a Fiasco"
Series Book 1: The Wedding GiftBook 2: The Wedding DanceBook 3: The Wedding
SongBook 4: The Wedding DressBook 5: The Wedding Kiss WHAT READERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS...“Bella Andre writing as Lucy Kevin is wonderful! Be
My Love is well written with her characters coming alive on every page. They are
well developed, full of passion, loyalty and overwhelming feelings of love.” ~ 5 star
review for Be My Love “Beautiful and sweet heartwarming love story. I LOVED it! If
you prefer to read contemporary romance books without the sensual scenes, this
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would be a great book to read! I highly recommend this book!” ~ 5 star review for
Be My Love “Absolutely could not put down! Loved the modern day Romeo and Juliet
theme. Joel and Hanna completed each other. Looking forward to reading more
Walker Island stories!” ~ 5 star review for Be My Love ABOUT THE AUTHORWhen
New York Times and USA Today bestseller Lucy Kevin released her ﬁrst novel,
SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller. All of her subsequent sweet
contemporary romances have been hits with readers as well, including WHEN IT'S
LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1. Having been called "One of
the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she recently launched the very
romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes contemporary romances as Bella
Andre and her incredibly popular series about The Sullivans have been #1
bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so far! If not behind her
computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or laughing with her husband and two
children.

TWELVE LORDS FOR CHRISTMAS
A HISTORICAL HOLIDAY ROMANCE ANTHOLOGY
Fiddlehead Press From sexy earls to holiday ghosts, second chances to false
engagements, ﬁnd your Christmas cheer in these twelve sweet-to-spicy historical
romance tales from bestselling and award-winning authors! The lord you've been
looking for might be just a page-turn away... A CUP OF CHEER - Deb Marlowe The
Earl of Chester’s wild ways nearly cause a disaster and set him to reevaluating his
lifestyle. Paired up with his grandmother’s companion and charged with bringing
Christmas to a lonely house, will he come to believe in himself—and love? THE
MISTLETOE TRAP - Eve Pendle A spicy-hot story of a heroine with a ﬂair for
enterprising embroidery and a botanist single father hero. Can a scandal that
compromises Amelia's reputation give their love a second chance? A MOST
INCONVENIENT EARL - Claire Delacroix When Eurydice Goodenham unexpectedly
proposes a marriage of convenience to Sebastian Montgomery, Earl of Rockmorton,
the notorious rake is intrigued. Sebastian soon realizes that the unpredictable
Eurydice is the perfect match for him - but can he convince his skeptical bride to
take a chance on love? THE LADY’S GUIDE TO MISTLETOE AND MAYHEM Emmanuelle de Maupassant On the run until she receives her inheritance, Ursula
takes on the identity of an etiquette teacher and heads to Castle Dunrannoch to
whip her 'young charge' into shape. But the long-lost heir is a whole lot more than
she's bargained for! A COUNTESS FOR CHRISTMAS - Anthea Lawson Miss Cecilia
Fairfax dreads the upcoming holidays, especially when her brother brings home an
unexpected guest. But of all the blessings of the season, sometimes the most
unexpected is love. MISS ISABELLA THAWS A FROSTY LORD - Larissa Lyons A
Regency heroine risks her overbearing father’s displeasure by attending a house
party, never dreaming she’ll meet a formidable lord who will discover all her secrets.
HER ACCIDENTAL GROOM - Nadine Millard Lady Natalia Soronsky and Lord Benjamin
Straﬀord started out as enemies and ended up as co-conspirators in a faux betrothal.
But the longer they continue the ruse, the more they start to wonder just how false
their feelings are. CHRISTMAS SPIRITS - Jane Charles When Benjamin Storm, Earl of
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Kenley, is sent to Scotland to procure a missing whisky shipment, he encounters the
most unusual smuggler. JOY TO THE WORLD - Nicole Zoltack Unbeknownst to Eliza
Berkeley, the man she thought she was going to marry was not Stephen Huntington,
the Duke of Wyndale. Will a match formed through deceit blossom into love this
Christmas? TO FALL FOR A DUKE BY CHRISTMAS - Sadie Bosque A reluctant duke and
a charming commoner devise a plan to serve their own needs. A false relationship is
supposed to be their salvation... Until love intervenes. WHAT IF I STILL LOVE YOU Erica Taylor After a failed elopement ten years earlier, Henry, Earl of Carrington, and
Anna, the widowed Viscountess Rycroft, are reunited at his aunt’s Twelfth Night
party. Can this star-crossed pair ﬁnd their way back to each other? CHRISTMAS
PROMISES - Brenda Hiatt When Lord Vandover leaves for London, he promises his
grandmother he will return with a bride. Unfortunately, with each simpering
debutante he meets he regrets that promise more—until he encounters the lovely
Miss Holly Paxton. KEYWORDS: Scarlett Scott, Bridgerton, Holiday Romance,
Christmas Love, Regency, Alexa Aston, Eva Chase, Cheryl Bolen, Duke, Earl, Nobility,
Fake Betrothal, Exchange of Letters, Mistletoe

ALL FOR LOVE (A WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOK 4)
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC “Lucy Kevin has a way of making you feel that love can happen to
anyone. This story is another page turner and makes you want to see what happens
in all the Walker’s lives. Another great read!” ~ 5 star review for All For Love ALL
FOR LOVE is the fourth book in the fun and romantic "Walker Island" contemporary
romance series! Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name of New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1 bestselling series about The
Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic―without the steamy scenes.
BOOK DESCRIPTION: Come for a visit to Walker Island where you'll ﬁnd stunning
Paciﬁc Northwest ocean views, men too intriguing to resist...and ﬁve close-knit
sisters who are each about to ﬁnd their one true love. Paige Walker loves her life on
Walker Island—teaching dance classes, spending time with her family, and enjoying
the beauty all around her. The last thing she's interested in is the spotlight. One ﬁery
brush with that a few years back was more than enough for her! Still, sometimes she
can't help but secretly long for more than her quiet life on Walker Island... TV star
Christian Greer has ﬁnally gotten his big break starring in a major motion picture.
The catch? He needs to learn how to dance like a pro, preferably in a studio far
enough from Los Angeles that the paparazzi won't be able to catch any of his
stumbles along the way. Walker Island seems like the perfect place to learn to dance
and beautiful Paige Walker deﬁnitely seems like the perfect teacher. From their very
ﬁrst lesson, attraction sizzles between them. Christian has never met anyone like
Paige and wants their dance to continue beyond the studio. But will he be able to
convince her to step into the spotlight with him, and his love, at her side? "Walker
Island Romance" Series Book 1: Be My Love Book 2: No Other Love Book 3: When It's
Love Book 4: All For Love Book 5: Forever In Love "Married in Malibu" Series Book 1:
The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer Wedding "Four Weddings and a Fiasco"
Series Book 1: The Wedding Gift Book 2: The Wedding Dance Book 3: The Wedding
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Song Book 4: The Wedding Dress Book 5: The Wedding Kiss WHAT READERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS... “I really enjoyed reading this book and this series!
Lucy Kevin really does remind me of Nora Roberts.” ~ 5 star review for When It’s
Love “Lucy Kevin or Bella Andre—I am a fan girl. I read everything from this amazing
author.” ~ 5 star review for When It’s Love “Beautiful and sweet heartwarming love
story. I LOVED it! If you prefer to read contemporary romance books without the
sensual scenes, this would be a great book to read! I highly recommend this book!”
~ 5 star review for Be My Love ABOUT THE AUTHOR When New York Times and USA
Today bestseller Lucy Kevin released her ﬁrst novel, SEATTLE GIRL, it became an
instant bestseller. All of her subsequent sweet contemporary romances have been
hits with readers as well, including WHEN IT'S LOVE (A Walker Island Romance)
which debuted at #1. Having been called "One of the top writers in America" by The
Washington Post, she recently launched the very romantic Married in Malibu series.
Lucy also writes contemporary romances as Bella Andre and her incredibly popular
series about The Sullivans have been #1 bestsellers around the world, with 5 million
books sold so far! If not behind her computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or
laughing with her husband and two children.

A ROYAL CHRISTMAS WEDDING
Zondervan In the fourth installment of the bestselling Royal Wedding Series comes a
sweet holiday romance. Avery Truitt aches for true love—the kind she once shared
with Prince Colin. Can she dare to hope for happily ever after, or is a fairy-tale ending
beyond reach? College volleyball star Avery Truitt has not seen her former ﬂame,
Prince Colin of Brighton Kingdom, since he suddenly pushed her away ﬁve years ago.
But now, the sadness of losing her father and the joy of her sister Susanna’s
pregnancy have brought Avery back to Brighton just in time for Cathedral City’s
enchanting Christmas season. Avery knows she can’t avoid seeing Colin—now the
Kingdom’s most eligible bachelor—whether or not her heart is ready to relive the
pain. But seeing him again might bring her the closure she needs after all this time.
When Colin ﬁnds himself at the center of a centuries-old Brighton tradition, he must
decide whether to follow the path laid out before him or follow his heart to the only
woman for whom he would ring the Pembroke Chapel Bell. Can Colin convince Avery
to meet him at the chapel on Christmas morning as tradition dictates, or will Avery
run back to her St. Simons home and pursue a coaching career as planned? Praise
for A Royal Christmas Wedding: “A stirring modern-day fairy tale about the power of
true love.” —Cindy Kirk, author of Love at Mistletoe Inn An enchanting, stand-alone
holiday romance Book length: 86,000 words Part of the Royal Wedding series Book
one: Once Upon a Prince Book two: Princess Ever After Book three: How to Catch a
Prince Book four: A Royal Christmas Wedding Includes discussion questions for book
clubs

PASSION AND ECSTASY
Elloras Cave Pub Incorporated Payton's Passion by Bella Andre - Payton and Andy
Duncan's marriage has changed. Love still burns strong, but family, work, and
dreams of the future invade their life that once was ﬁlled with a sizzling sexual
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attraction for each another. Andy is determined to rekindle Payton's passion by
secretly booking them at a couples spa aptly named Sex & Love. Fantasy rooms,
bubbling hot tubs, and sexual games are only the beginning of what is in store for his
wife. The weekend of sensual, tortuous pleasure exceeds Andy's expectations.
Payton rediscovers her husband's body, her own lustful yearnings, and a burning
desire to please her husband beyond belief. Authors In Ecstasy by Bella Andre Candace, a newcomer to writing erotica, is thrilled when Charlie, a veteran of the
industry, agrees to be her mentor. But neither of them ever expected that Charlie's
lesson plan for how to write erotica-new positions, using toys, varying locations, and
role playing-would spiral from verbal instruction into hot, hands-on education.
Unfortunately, Candace's deception about the new romance she's writing-where
Charlie plays thestarring role-is about to threaten their one chance at true love.

WHEN IT'S LOVE (A WALKER ISLAND ROMANCE, BOOK 3)
(CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE)
Oak Press, LLC “Such a great love story, as are all the books in this series. I have
now read 3 of the 5 books in 3 days as I can't put them down!” ~ 5 star review for
When It’s Love “I really enjoyed reading this book and this series! Lucy Kevin really
does remind me of Nora Roberts.” ~ 5 star review for When It’s Love WHEN IT’S
LOVE is the third book in the fun and romantic "Walker Island" contemporary
romance series! Lucy Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name of New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author Bella Andre (who writes the #1 bestselling series about The
Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, ﬂirty and romantic―without the steamy scenes.
BOOK DESCRIPTION: Come for a visit to Walker Island where you'll ﬁnd stunning
Paciﬁc Northwest ocean views, men too intriguing to resist...and ﬁve close-knit
sisters who are each about to ﬁnd their one true love. Once upon a time, Rachel
Walker longed for—and sought out—adventure. But after her boyfriend found out she
was pregnant and left her to raise her daughter Charlotte alone six years ago, she
put her wild child days behind her. For good. So when Rachel's sister needs her to
step in to help ﬁlm a TV show with professional surfer Nicholas Quinn on Walker
Island, she isn't the least bit worried about losing her heart to him. Not until the ﬁrst
time she sees him smile and realizes that her heart isn't completely closed oﬀ to
promises of breathless excitement after all... Nicholas has spent his entire life
chasing adventure, one wave at a time, becoming a major surﬁng star along the
way. But for all the incredible challenges he's faced around the world, he's never
faced one as exciting—or as important—as winning Rachel's heart. One stolen kiss is
all it takes for him to be absolutely certain that his next adventure should be taken
with Rachel and her daughter Charlotte beside him. First, though, he'll have to break
through every one of Rachel's walls to convince her to trust in both her dreams and
his never-ending love. "Walker Island Romance" Series Book 1: Be My Love Book 2:
No Other Love Book 3: When It's Love Book 4: All For Love Book 5: Forever In Love
"Married in Malibu" Series Book 1: The Beach Wedding Book 2: The Summer
Wedding "Four Weddings and a Fiasco" Series Book 1: The Wedding Gift Book 2: The
Wedding Dance Book 3: The Wedding Song Book 4: The Wedding Dress Book 5: The
Wedding Kiss WHAT READERS ARE SAYING ABOUT LUCY'S BOOKS... “Lucy Kevin or
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Bella Andre—I am a fan girl. I read everything from this amazing author.” ~ 5 star
review for When It’s Love “Beautiful and sweet heartwarming love story. I LOVED it!
If you prefer to read contemporary romance books without the sensual scenes, this
would be a great book to read! I highly recommend this book!” ~ 5 star review for
Be My Love ABOUT THE AUTHOR When New York Times and USA Today bestseller
Lucy Kevin released her ﬁrst novel, SEATTLE GIRL, it became an instant bestseller.
All of her subsequent sweet contemporary romances have been hits with readers as
well, including WHEN IT'S LOVE (A Walker Island Romance) which debuted at #1.
Having been called "One of the top writers in America" by The Washington Post, she
recently launched the very romantic Married in Malibu series. Lucy also writes
contemporary romances as Bella Andre and her incredibly popular series about The
Sullivans have been #1 bestsellers around the world, with 5 million books sold so
far! If not behind her computer, you can ﬁnd her swimming, hiking or laughing with
her husband and two children.

TO CUT A LONG STORY SHORT
Macmillan Oﬀers fourteen stories of intrigue and surprising twists, many of which are
based on incidents recounted to the author in his travels throughout the world.

BRIDE NEEDS GROOM
To keep from being cut out of her grandfather's will, Mia is forced to come up with a
husband and heads for Las Vegas to marry a man she met on the Internet, but her
plans go awry when she meets handsome playboy Dominick.

KISS OF FYRE: ALIEN DRAGONS SHIFTERS COMPLETE SERIES
Cara Bristol Sparks ﬂy and passions ignite in a dangerous kiss of fyre. Get the
complete Alien Dragon Shifters series in one binge-worthy boxed set. Under Fyre To
save Earth from destruction, an unsuspecting Rhianna Montclair is sent to become
the concubine of an alien dragon shifter prince. The last thing Prince K’ev desires is a
human female, but his inner dragon insists she’s their mate. Line of Fyre To escape
political assassination and to right a past wrong, Helena Marshﬁeld becomes the
consort of an alien dragon shifter. But when she meets Draconian Prince T’mar, their
passionate union draws them both into the line of fyre. Playing with Fyre After the
loss of her child, dragoness O’ne devotes her life to service to the sacred fyre, quiet
contemplation, and duty. But when the mostly human Henry Winslow arrives on
planet Draco, he awakens desires she’d assumed were dead. Will she follow her duty
or play with fyre?

BEAUTIFUL TROUBLE
A TOOLBOX FOR REVOLUTION (POCKET EDITION)
OR Books Banksy, the Yes Men, Gandhi, Starhawk: the accumulated wisdom of
decades of creative protest is now in the hands of the next generation of changemakers, thanks to Beautiful Trouble. Sophisticated enough for veteran activists,
accessible enough for newbies, this compact pocket edition of the bestselling
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Beautiful Trouble is a book that’s both handy and inexpensive. Showcasing the
synergies between artistic imagination and shrewd political strategy, this generously
illustrated volume can easily be slipped into your pocket as you head out to the
streets. This is for everyone who longs for a more beautiful, more just, more livable
world – and wants to know how to get there. Includes a new introduction by the
editors. Contributors include: Celia Alario • Andy Bichlbaum • Nadine Bloch • L. M.
Bogad • Mike Bonnano • Andrew Boyd • Kevin Buckland • Doyle Canning •
Samantha Corbin • Stephen Duncombe • Simon Enoch • Janice Fine • Lisa Fithian •
Arun Gupta • Sarah Jaﬀe • John Jordan • Stephen Lerner • Zack Malitz • Nancy L.
Mancias • Dave Oswald Mitchell • Tracey Mitchell • Mark Read • Patrick
Reinsborough • Joshua Kahn Russell • Nathan Schneider • John Sellers • Matthew
Skomarovsky • Jonathan Matthew Smucker • Starhawk • Eric Stoner • Harsha Walia

HARLEQUIN PRESENTS DECEMBER 2021 - BOX SET 2 OF 2
Harlequin Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length stories in one collection!
Experience the glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where passion knows no
bounds. Be swept into a world of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box set
includes: THE GREEK SECRET SHE CARRIES (A Diamond Inheritance novel) by author
Pippa Roscoe Months after their passionate ﬂing, rumors bring enigmatic Theron to
Summer’s doorstep – to discover a pregnancy as obvious as the still-sizzling desire
between them! He will give their child the family unit he lost. But Summer’s trust
isn’t so easily won… DESERT KING’S SURPRISE LOVE-CHILD by USA TODAY
bestselling author Cathy Williams When King Abbas was forced to assume the role of
ruler, he was forced to walk away from Georgie. Chance reunites them, and he
learns two things: she’s still utterly enchanting and he’s a father! THE CHRISTMAS
SHE MARRIED THE PLAYBOY (A Christmas with a Billionaire novel) by Louise Fuller To
save her pristine image from scandal, Santina must marry notorious playboy Louis.
But after a past betrayal, it’s not gossip she fears...it’s the burning attraction that will
make resisting her convenient husband impossible. THE INNOCENT’S PROTECTOR IN
PARADISE by USA TODAY bestselling author Annie West Tycoon Niall is the only
person Lola can turn to when her life is threatened. He immediately oﬀers her a
hiding place—his private Gold Coast retreat! He’s utterly oﬀ-limits, but their ﬁerce
desire incinerates any resistance… For more stories ﬁlled with passion and drama,
look for Harlequin Presents December 2021 Box Set – 1 of 2

HOT STARTER SET - STRIKE TEAM 1: LIMITED EDITION
H.O.T. Publishing, LLC Heroes who do the right thing…. no matter the price! Limited
Edition set with SIX full novels, plus a bonus story. Start the Hostile Operations
Team® - Strike Team 1 Series with this collection and get your HOT ﬁx! Sexy,
suspenseful, and action-packed, Lynn’s books feature larger-than-life alpha heroes
and the strong women who bring them to their knees. Happily-ever-after
guaranteed! Contains: HOT PURSUIT HOT MESS DANGEROUSLY HOT HOT PACKAGE
HOT SHOT HOT REBEL and RECKLESS HEAT HOT PURSUIT: She failed at life. Can she
win at love? Evie Baker lost everything that mattered. Her restaurant, her money,
her self-respect. When she comes home to tiny Rochambeau, Louisiana, she’s
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looking for a fresh start. What she isn’t looking for is the tall, sexy, badass Cajun who
stomped on her heart and left it for dead. Hostile Operations Team soldier Matt
Girard isn’t home for long. He’s been ordered to stand down after a mission gone
wrong. Above all, he’s supposed to stay out of trouble. Easy enough to do for a few
days. Until Evie rolls into town with danger on her heels. Evie’s not a warrior. But
Matt is. And he’ll do whatever it takes to protect her, even if it costs him everything
he’s ever worked for. Because sometimes you don’t realize what you had until it’s
gone. Or what matters most until you get a second chance... HOT MESS: It starts
with a single kiss. It’ll end with complete surrender… Georgeanne Hayes is his best
friend’s little sister. Oﬀ limits. Too perfect for the likes of Hostile Operations Team
soldier Sam McKnight. No matter how badly he wants to corrupt her. Georgie has
loved Sam for as long as she can remember. But all he’s ever done is push her away.
Now that someone wants her dead, he’ll ﬁght to save her - and he won’t give in to
the need that haunts his every waking moment. His life is far too dangerous. Too
unpredictable. She plans to convince him he’s wrong. That she’s strong enough.
She’ll ﬁght for him, and she’ll win. She has to. Because her very survival might
depend upon it… DANGEROUSLY HOT: She’s the one that got away... Kevin
MacDonald’s been in love with linguist Lucky San Ramos since the moment he ﬁrst
saw her. Kev let the better man have her when his teammate fell for her too. But
now Marco’s dead, and Lucky’s in grave danger. When Kev is tasked with bringing
her back to HOT HQ for an explosive mission to capture a terrorist, Lucky ﬁghts him
at every step. It’s not easy being forced to work with the man she once loved while
also battling her deep guilt over marrying the one she didn’t. As the mission grows
more dangerous, secrets from the past get harder to keep. And when the truth’s
ﬁnally exposed, their love will either rise from the ashes - or burn completely away. If
they can survive an enemy’s deadly plan…

HARLEQUIN PRESENTS SEPTEMBER 2021 - BOX SET 2 OF 2
Harlequin Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length stories in one collection!
Experience the glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where passion knows no
bounds. Be swept into a world of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box set
includes: THE SICILIAN’S FORGOTTEN WIFE by USA TODAY bestselling author Caitlin
Crews Innocent Josselyn agreed to marry dangerously compelling Cenzo, unaware of
his desire for revenge against her family. But when an accident causes him to forget
everything – except their electrifying chemistry – the tables are turned... NINE
MONTHS TO TAME THE TYCOON (An Innocent Summer Brides novel) by USA TODAY
bestselling author Chantelle Shaw Their blazing chemistry was more than enough to
tempt Lissa into her ﬁrst night of sensual abandon with Takis. Now she’s
pregnant...and he’s demanding they turn one night into marriage vows!
MANHATTAN’S MOST SCANDALOUS REUNION (A Secret Sisters novel) by USA TODAY
bestselling author Dani Collins When the paparazzi mistake Nina for a supermodel,
she takes refuge in her ex’s New York penthouse. Big mistake. She’s reminded of
just how intensely seductive Reve can be. And how diﬃcult it will be to walk
away…again. THE ONLY KING TO CLAIM HER (A Kings of California novel) by Millie
Adams Innocent queen Annick knows there are those out there looking to destroy
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her. Turning to dark-hearted Maximus King is the answer, but she’s shocked when he
proposes a much more permanent solution…marriage! For more stories ﬁlled with
passion and drama, look for Harlequin Presents September 2021 Box Set – 1 of 2

REGENCY BON BONS
SWEET REGENCY ROMANCE
THERE GOES MY HEART (MAINE SULLIVANS 2)
Oak Press, LLC "There went my heart! Bella Andre has taken two people, lost and
alone, and made them perfect together. She had my heart beating faster with every
touching moment." 5 stars Rory Sullivan, a renowned artisan woodworker, has no
plans to fall in love anytime soon. Especially not with Zara Mirren, who shares a
converted warehouse space with him in Bar Harbor, Maine. While she is a brilliant
maker—the eyeglasses frames she designs are practically works of art—everything
else about her drives him bonkers. The way she’s always whistling cheesy pop songs
oﬀ-key. The way her half-drunk cups of coﬀee litter every available countertop. And
especially the way he can’t take his eyes oﬀ her whenever she enters a room…or
stop thinking about her after she leaves. Zara loves everything about her
career—designing and manufacturing bright, fun glasses frames fulﬁlls both the
creative and technical sides of her brain. The only downside to coming to work is
bumping into irritating, far-too-handsome-for-his-own-good Rory Sullivan…even if
she secretly enjoys the zingers they throw at each other. On the plus side, thinking
up new ways to torment Rory on a daily basis has helped Zara stop dwelling on the
fact that her ex-boyfriend cheated on her with her stepsister. But when Zara learns
that her ex and her stepsister have just become engaged, she’s doubly stunned by
Rory’s suggestion to go as her pretend boyfriend to their engagement party, in a
one-night truce where they’ll be a team rather than adversaries. Only, when it turns
out that the sparks between them disguise a deeper passion—and bigger emotional
connection—than either has ever known, will both Rory and Zara end up losing their
hearts to the last person they could have imagined? THERE GOES MY HEART is part
of Bella Andre's USA Today and New York Times #1 bestselling series about The
Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone story, you'll likely enjoy
reading the other books too. "Another great read from this author! There Goes My
Heart has you laughing out loud at times, but other times you are reaching for the
tissues." "I absolutely adored this amazing read! There Goes My Heart was sweet,
funny and emotional. The sparks and and banter ﬂy, and it is impossible not to feel
the intense pull of attraction. A delightful read that gives you all the feels." "I can't
get enough of this series! One thing I love about Bella’s stories is how sweet, sensual
and romantic they are. This series has deep family values, and they love so
completely it’s hard not to wish you were one of them." "There Goes My Heart was
sweet and romantic and hot and sexy and I had a blast reading Rory and Zara's
journey to love!" SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On
Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The
One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe
SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your
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Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK
SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You
Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Oﬀ Of You You Do
Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All
Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart More Maine Sullivans are coming
soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall
Street Journal bestselling author of “The Sullivans”, “The Morrisons” and “The
Maverick Billionaires” series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world
and she has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered
stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been
Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten
languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books on
Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern
California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New
York, and a ﬂat in London overlooking the Thames.
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